DIVE GEO

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
The last place on Earth

.lLuiuLu) 1992, Baungnung, PNG.

Our ship is unchored oJf an isolated
..illttge. We take the tender ashore and
ut'e inntecliateh' surrounded by the songs
utul sntiling faces of native children. The
cltildrert. who speuk some English, overvitelnt tts vith qttestions and screant
iii tleli.elu to lrcar any answer. It's been
.ii, c

rttls

sinc'e they've seen anyone .fi'ont

tlie \l est.

Dving's growing popularity has created a new breed of traveler seeking

of

increasingly remote corners
the
earth for underwater exploration. Dvers
have recently discovered Papua New
Guinea's (PNG) submerged treasures.
and this South Pacific island, long relegated to an obscure, Stone Age existence, suddenly finds itself thrust into
the diver's spotlight.
By staying in five-star hotels and diving from world-class dive boats, dive
travelers could visit PNG without ever

making real contact with the country.
But to make the trip the adventure it
should be, visitors must stray from the

comfort

of

controlled climates

and

experiences.

PNG has so much to offer
unfor-eettable diving, mesmerizing people,
and breathtaking scenery. It's not the
tvpical dive location. Getting there is arduous, and being there, for the unprepared diver, can be difficult. Taking a
lrttle time to understand the country and
its people will allow divers to make the
most of the experience.
LOCATION

Papua New Guinea is just north of
.\ustralia and just south of the Equator.
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It covers the ea:tern half of the larger
island of \eri Guinea, and its outlying
islands make up the Bismarck Archipelago. The island's western side is a
completell di11-erent country, Irian Jaya,
which is controlled by Indonesia.
PNG is bordered b1' several seas and
oceans. The Coral Sea is to the south,
and to the south\\esi is the Arafura Sea.
gateway to the Indran Ocean. The Solomon Sea borders the island's eastern
portions, and the Bismarck Sea borders
the northeastem coast of the mainland

and sunounds the islands in the Bismarck Archipelago. The Pacific Ocean
borders the country's northem shore.
PNG's topography ranges from the
low-tying coastal shores to rugged
mountains. which contain some of the
world's most diverse rain forests. Its
highest point, Mount Wilhelm, 15,400
feet above sea level. is found in the

main island's Owen Stanley Mountain
Range. The country has several rivers,
and the two major ones are the Sepik,
which winds along the northern portions of New Guinea, and the Fly,
which meanders through the country'.s
southem sections.
THE PEOPLE

The people of PNG generally are
warm, friendly, curious, and delightful.
They are eager to help, eager to learn
about the new influx of strange visitors,
and eager to make friends. They smile
readily. Their humor crosses all language barriers. important in a country
with more than 700 recorded dialects.
The population's friendliness is found
throughout the country, increasing with
the distance from the larger cities. High-

land villagers and those living in other
less-developed areas show genuine in-
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Accommodations in PNG combine primitive architecture with modern canveniences. One otttstanding example is the Anfiuu Lodge
near Tari.

exception. they have short, fuzzy hair.
However unlike other countries inhabited by dark-skinned people, many have
light blond hair, which is a striking sight.
HISTORY

Althou_eh the island has been populated for thousands of years, Europeans
first sighted New Guinea in 15 12. A
Portuguese explorer, Jorge de Meneses.
gave the island its name. He called it

"Ilhas dos Papuas," or "Island of the
Fuzzy-Hairs." It was later renamed
"New Guinea" by the Dutch. After its

A Huli warrior in ceremonial costume
terest in, and warmth towards, visitors,
despite the fact that many of them have
a documented history of cannibalism!

Native Papua New Guineans can
trace their heritage to Melanesia, Polynesia, Micronesia, and Asia. Most look
Melanesian, with broad, flat faces and
wide noses and mouths. Almost without

"discovery" by E,uropeans, many countries tried to grab a piece of it for themselves. The Dutch, Germans, British,
Indonesians. and Australians all have
ruled parts of the island.
After World War II, the United
Nations gave Australia the eastem haif
of the island, called Papua New Guinea,
to rule as a territory. In i975, with some
prodding from the United Nations, Australia helped Papua New Guinea become independent. Outsiders still hold
the western half of the island. The
Dutch occupied that area fiom the late

1800s until 1961. then Indonesia took
over. There's great unrest among the indi-uenous population of Inan Ja1 a. or

Nerl lrian. uhere rebels have

been

frghting fbr decades to tiee the country
fiom Indonesian rule. Due io these continuing skimrr:he:. r isiting Irian Jaya is
risk1. and not recommended.
POLITICS

P\G's political climate is probably
the biggest concern for travelers. The
people have been forcibly ruled by
manr countries and, understandably, resent it. Independence from Australia
took a long time, and in the process,
Australia managed to acquire many of
PNG.s bountiful natural resources. Gold
is the single largest export, but the
country is also rich in copper, silver,
nickel, oil, and gas.
I-arge cities struggle with high crime
rates. Native males migrate to the cities

seeking work, usually to no avail. Seeing wealthy westemers living there does
not help the situation. Going outside at
night in the larger cities, such as Port
Moresby, Lae, Madang, and Rabaul, is
DIUE TRAINING
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Location:

l( l.r

ntiles norrh

oi -\u.irllia and just south
..i rhe Equator.
Climate: On rhe coasr. rhe air

;nd

rr

ater temperatures are

about 85'F durin-q the day
and a little cooler at night.
In the highlands, the remperatures can
as low as 57oF
-qet
at night. PNG has a tropical
climate and rain can be
expected at any time.

Capital and largest city:
Port Moresby.
Currency: PNG money is
dir ided into Kina and Toea.
pronounced "keener" and
"toya." Ith circulated in K20.
Kl0, K5, and K2 bitls. and
a 1 Kina coin with a hole
in the center. The Kina is
divided into 100 Toea. with
lT.2T, 5T, l0T, 20T coins.
At the time ol publicarion.
1K is worth about $1 US.
language: There are rhree
official languages: English,

Pidgin, and Motu.
Entry requirements: passpoft
and visa are required. Singleentry visas are available to
tourists on arrival at Port
Moresby, the only PNG porl
of entry, for stays of 30 days

or less. A ticket to leave and
sufTicient funds to stay are
required. There is a 10K
exit fee.
Time: PNG is 21 hours ahead
of Eastem Standard Time.
Electricity: 240 volts, 50 Hz
AC is used. but DC is used

in some

areas.

Water: The water is safe to
drink in most areas.
Tipping: Nor cusromary and
not encouraged.
Getting thele: Most rravelers
f11.' r'ia Australia to Porl
\,loresby.
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orri ;i,, t.-::.r.. Oui.ide of the large
P\C .::.::. r1r11e15 a much safer.
fneni., ter .,, :l, .tl'r.'.
De.::r: .'...l:.pread unemployment,
P\G i.r3. :.--: rlltler poverty as we
knoq ir. Sr:-.:._: i,imil), networks keep
the poFLl;:.:::ed and clothed, but unresi n-\rnl-.:.:'. results from unemcitie..

plol

n'rent.

In the ntc.-:rn lrorld, PNG cannot
continue a: r: i:i. tbr thousands of years
a sad r..u,i .i "progress." A short

-time a_so the p:ople lived in the Stone

Age, and rher ncrt have been thrust into
the era of ctrntnurers and airplanes. In
the aftermath tri drscovery, a proud,

beautiful counir\ linds itself looked
upon as a poor. ihird-*'orld nation.

dations and are served regularly by
competent PNG tour operators.

The mighty Sepik is PNG's largest
river and is navigable for almost 700
miles. Hundreds of villages line its
banks, each with its own distinctive
"spirit house," where only men are permitted to enter. (Exceptions are made
for female tourists.) Aside from its stunning scenery and abundant wildlife, the
Sepik basin is a center for primitive ar1.
Each village specializes in a different
form
wood carvings, pottery, clothing, weapons
and they all can be
tbund along the- river.

Much of the afiwork revolves around
the crocodile, an indigenous animal that
plays an important part in the river peo-

PLACES TO SEE

There are t\\ o "mustsee" areas tbr the trar'elin-e diver u ho ir ants

to explore the countn
above water. One is
the mountainous area
known as the Sourhem
Highlands, home of
the Huli Wi_emen. The
other is the Sepik Rirer
basin on the northem
coast. Both have ercel-

lent tourist accommo-

I
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A lionfish parades under PNG's coastal waters.

ple's spiritual and economic life. Many
of the Sepik men still endure an adoles-

DIVING

cent "skin-cutting" ritual where incisions are made throughout their upper

ing l'r'om the dive ol a lil'etime. one ma)
see 20 or 30 outrigger canoes through

bodies and arms so scars will resemble
the pattern of a crocodile's skin.
Perhaps the most tascinating part of
PNG, however, is the vast Tari Basin in
the Southem Highlands. In a strikingly
beautiful central mountain valley live
some 38,000 Huli people, whose first
contact with the outside world came less
than 60 years a-so. The Huli are gardeners (mostly sweet potatoes) and pig
f'armers. The pi-es not only provide meat
but also are the Huli monetary unit and
the standard of u,ealth. ln male-domi-

crystal-clear water, with curious f'aces
peerin-e down. The eerie feeling that

Diving in PNG is fabulous. Ascend-

you've glimpsed the early be-uinnings of
the E,arth can't be shaken when a dive
crammed with vibrant, teeming lit-e ends

TIPS FOR TRAVELERS

with such an enchanting encounter.
When diving PNG, it's not uncommon to be the first person to dive a new

or skimpl'' bathing suits in villages or
lar-eer cities. Lon_s shorts seem to be

reef, or to discover a new species. Papua

OK, as well

New Guinea boggles the mind with its
sheer numbers of fish, not to mention
their outrageous shapes, colors, and

on live-aboard boat: the:e unwritten

fbms. A

tions against malaria. Start

lLrcky diver may encounter reef

nated Huli society.
wives are purchased

Women should not wear shorl shorts

as tank tops.

In hotels and

rules are relaxed.
Travelers to PNG should take precautakin-e
malaria pills several weeks bef.ore and

still "developing," and lengthy delays
could occur if fli-sht plans and accommodations aren't r','orked out ahead of

per wife.
For the visitor. ar'
guably the most interesting aspect of Huli
lif-e is their an. Lackin-s

time. For the f'eu'est headaches. consult
a dive travel a-sencv that knou s PNG

the raw materials available to the Sepik nver

A blue fire goby defends its nest.

situation calls for a ditibrent type of
decoration, including bodr and face
paint, decorated nose bones. f-eathers,
animal skins, and giant human-hair wigs

wom by the men.

your travel agent ahead oftime.

after your trip. Consult your doctor for
the mosl up+o-date rnedicine.
Every detail of the trip to PNG should
be planned in advance. The country is

with pigs, and in 1990
the current "brideprice" was 24 pi-us

people, the Hulis use
their own bodies as
canvasses. Every social

might consider seeking advanced training, particularly in deep, night, and
ocean diving. belore making your visit.
Most diving operations in PNG are
outstanding, but to ensure things goes
smoothly, make your diving plans with

people rn
their ceremonial dress reminds one of a
human coral reef, and ami,in-s in Tari on
a market day is a real sensorl' overload.
With increasing Western inf-luence,
the Huli culture is sadly fading. The mix
between the old and new cultures is apSeein_s these

parent in the small Westem-style towns
that have arisen in the Tari basin. where
it'.s not uncommon to see a Huli wanior.
fully decked out in bright yellow and red
body paint, hair wig, and nose bone,
side-by-side with men dressed in Dockers and Rambo T:shirts. Fortunately, the
garden villages themselves still offer a
glimpse into the past rarely seen anywhere else in the world.

sharks, lionfish. clown triggers, spotted
eagle rays. manta rays, whalesharks,
jeweled rnoray eels, and an array of
nudibranchs. and other fish, on a single
dive. Flowery soft corals and fans entangle hard coral reefs in a collage of color
and shapes. Undersea PNG is truly the
South Pacific at its best. and the South

Pacific isn't bad anywhere.

PNG played a major role in World
War II, and as a result, thousands of aircraft and shipwrecks are scattered in her
waters. Among the popular wreck dives
is an American B-17 resting at 120 feet
in Milne Bay, and a beautifully presewed two-man Japanese submarine lying at 60 feet off New Hanover Island.
Although some consider warrn-water

diving "easy," many of Papua New

and let it make arrangements. If Iou intend to do any topside traleling. use an
established PNG tour operator rather
than trying to aran_se it rourse lf.
Bring lots of moner'. Pnce,s in PNG,
as in most South Pacific destinations,
are expensive. Hotels in the bi-e cities
range from reasonable to erpensive. and

in advance can
lot o1'rrroner and time.
Papua Nerr Guinea ofters a glimpse
of a sin-rpler. qentler lite. It's one of the
few remainina paradises on our planet.
Some su-ugest that visitors rush to see
the island betbre it's "ruined" by development. $ell-intended advice that, unfortunatell'. hastens the destruction of
wilderness and primitive civilizations.
making reser\ations
save a

Even if you never visit PNG, maybe you
will come to understand more about her

people, seas, mountairls, and rivers. If
outsiders can look upon this country as
having intrinsic wofih, instead of potential commercial value. it ma1 survive.

e

Guinea'.s best dives are "advanced." To

truly enjoy all PNG has to offer, you
DIVE TRAINING
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